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ODDS & ENDS
(CONTtNUKB nOM PAOI 1)

trustees of the Bloodwoi-th Street
YMCA saw fit to severly criticize
the Raleigh Citizens Association be-
of.'use the association had exposed
some of the discriminatory practi-
ce of the United Fund. According
to this report, a result of over 2
years of study, the United Fund not
only permits the agencies its spon-
sors and support to engage in ra-
cial discrimination, but through its
member agencies, engages in prac-
tices inconsistent with the public
good. That there was a substantial
amount of truth in the Association’s
allegations is attested by the fact
that the Funds own director admit-
ted that inequalities do exist.

During the past 2 years, Negroes
in this city, working through and
with its Citizens Association, have
made some outstanding and unpre-
cedented gains in several areas of
civil rights.. What is more import-
ant and highly significant is the
fact that it seemed that at long last.
Raleigh Negroes were on the verge
of aohieveing a degree of unity
never witnessed here before. These
facts pius the added fact that Ne-
groes all over the South are rally-
ing together to fight the enemies

of freedom and equality, make it
all the more startling to wake up
one morning, and read that a small
group oi men, representing a segre-

gated facility, had taken it upon

themselves tc condemn another
group (bi-racial) for its attack up-
on discrimination and other report-
edly .unfair practices. This attack
becomes more startling when it is
remembered that the majority of
the United Funds “defenders" earn
their living from the labor, sweat
and toil of other Negroes.

For our part, after recovering
from the shock this attack has pro-
duced. we want to join forces with
hose w ho have decided to follow.'
he advice of the minister who, af-
ter warning that such persons
would make such attacks, said
‘push them aside and march on."

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
YEARS

We fee! safe in saying that there
is ni‘ person alive in Raleigh who
is ISO yeai,s old. 150 years by any

standard of contemporary thinking,
is a long time But there is a church
here that has been rendering un-
interrupted services to the com-
munity for that span of time.

Last. Sunday morning, during a
service marked by dignity, rever-
ence and inspiration, the First Bap-
tist Church began a week long ob-
servance of its sesquicentennial.

Everything was beautifully done.
The special sesquicentennial choir
under the direction of the church's
able minister of music, Mrs Emily
Mae Morgan Kelly, filled the large
edifice with the beauty of its music.
It seemed as though the choir’s glo-
i ious chant of “Alleluia. Alleluia'’
was echoed and re-echoed by the j
souls of departed saints who during j
ihe past 150 years offered up their j
own songs of praise, thanksgiving j
and worship. , j

Ihc beauty and grandeur of the
occasion was enhanced by tire elo-
quent manner in which Mrs, Nora
Evans Lockhart, co-chairman of
the Sesquicentennial Committee,
expressed her inadequacy to do
justice to the proper presentation
of the occasion. The order of dig-

nity was followed by Mr. W. C.
Davenport, co-chairman of the Ses-
quicentennial Committee, who, dur- !
mg his introduction of the guest |
speake 1 , remarked how- fitting it

w as that a desendant of one of the

church founders was present to

. it? isoth Anniversary Celebra-
tion. Di. Marshall L. Shepard,

latest speaker, during his revealing
yfinon, filled every empty heart
|£l caused those already filled to

SSp flow w ith praise, adoration and j
tluniks, giving to the God with
whom, “there is neither Jew or j
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Gentile, bond or free, but all are in
Christ Jesus the Lord,"

On Sunday, March 4, this noble
church occupying a unique and de-
stint place of honor on the south-
east corner of North Carolina’s cap-
itol began a week long celebration
of its 150 years of unbroken service
to God and man. A service which
will reach its fnal* next Ssunday
wdth an address by Dr. R. P. Dan-
iel, president of Virginia State U-
niversity and former president of
our own. Shaw University.

It is our belief that God must
have been pleased wdth this
church’s ministry, benevolence and
activities. We know that it is be-
cause of His grace, care and direc-
tion this church has not only con-
tinued to exist but it has prospered
to the point that it has become a
great institution serving well the
greater Raleigh area.

A GRAND SLAM EFFORT
The Raleigh Citizens Association

in conjunction with the Political
Activity Committee of the Raleigh
Branch. NAACP, Will soon launch
a gigantic registration effort in Ra-
leigh and Wake County. The coop-
eration of every church, club, orga-
nization and fraternal, social and
civic group will be solicited and
w'elcome.

The realization that just about
every goal needed and deeded bv
our group can be reached through
the intelligent use of the electorial
franchise is about to dam upon the
horizon of an awakening people.

REPUBLICANS IN
OPEN BID FOR
N. C. VOTE

(CONTINUED FROM FACE !>

voted—to the man for his confir-
mation.

Mr. Miller was here to key-note
the Republican state convention. He
made a direct bid for Negro votes
and said that the Republican Na-
tional Ccommittee was going after
vote*, not white nor Negro, women
or men. but all of any kind it could
get, in this off-year election.

He branded the Democratic ger-
rymandering of the old 10th dis-
trict, in an effort to get Charlie
Jonas, as downright vitrolic. He
told his partisan audience that it
could repudiate the ungodly ma-

neuver by giving Jonas the big-

gest majority he ever had.
Quite a few' Negroes attended

the meetings and took part in all of
the proceedings. Rev. E. T. Browne,

pastor, Ml. Vernon Baptist, the larg-

est in membership, in the city, was
one of the principal speakers and
told the audience that North Caro-
lina and the south was abnormal
w ith a one-party system. He called
for greater activity from Washing-
ton and the State Committee, in
order to corral the Negro vote.

WILLIAMS TO
TESTIFY
IN CUBA

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It

ment of a commissioner to go to

Cuba to take the testimony of
Robert F. Williams, Mabel Wil-
liams and their oldest son, Rob-
ert F. Williams. Jr.

Petition for the appointment of
such a commissioner was filed by

Conrad Lynn, counsel for the
Committee to Aid the Monroe De-
fendants, who had himself recent-

l ly gone to Cuba to learn the nature
of the testimony of the Williamses,
who have been given political asy-
lum there, might give. Upon his
return Lynn informed the Nor n
Carolina court that the former Ne-
gro leader of Monroe and h,s

family were eyewitnesses to the
events involved in the indictment
and “if credited by court and jury
their testimony would tend to ex-

I culpate the defendants."
The three young men whose trial

|is now scheduled for May 7, are
¦ John Lowry, 20, Freedom Rider
from New York; Richard Crow-
der. 19. president of the Monroe
Non-Violent Action Committee,
and Harold Reaps. 17, an active
members of the same organization

HOSPITAL
OBSERVATION
SUGGESTED

CCONTINUED rsos* PAGE lj
day jail sentence. He was bound

, over to Superior Court on two
! charges of assault, with intent to
Ikill.

Officers placed him in a citv-
lockup. adjacent to the court room
It was then that remorse is beltev-
to have set in and he began
screaming and cursing in a loud
voice. He is said to have seized a
folding bench and battered tire
metal door, of the cell. He then, if
believed to have armed himself
with a metal trash (tan and broke
out the Blass of the door.
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Miss Jesse Mae McQueen and ,
George Ratliff Bennett were mar- j
ried Feb. 24, in Martin Street Bap-
tist Church

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elarlie Sills, and the
bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Bennett. Music was
presented by Miss Brenda Kee, or-

ganist and Miss Marjorie Williams, i
vocalist.

Given in marriage by her step-
father. the bride wore a gown of
silk organza and Chantilly lace. Sa-

brina scalloped neckline, short
sleeves and matching mitts tapes-'
ing to a point over tne hand. Her
skirt was bouffant reembroidered
lace with irridescent sequins and
pearls on the sdes which ended in

a chapel sweep.
The crown was made of match-

iiv: lace reembroidered with irre-
,i cent sequins and pearls custom

| made to match the gown. Flowing

| three tier veil of French illusion
'ending at the. fir iertions.
j Tiie bride carried a cascade bou-
j quel of Brides Roses, stephanotis

I and Fleur D Amour. Hei bouquet
was tied with white satin and white

i net ribbons and streamers,

j The four bridesmaids and the ma-

lt on of honor carried arm bouquets

of pink briarclitte roses, pink snap-
dragons, and pink carnations, their
bouquets were tied with pink satin
ribbons The mothers of the bridal
couple wore corsages oi pink carna-

i tions.
! Matron of honor was Mrs Shir-
| Icy Jernagin of Raleigh. Thomas E.
; Bennett, brother of the groom was
j best man. Bridesmaids were Miss
Lucy Bunch, Miss Jean Debnam,
Miss Frances Barham and Mws
Faritne Sills. Ushers were Edward
Carson. Richard Bowitng. Carl E
High and Percy High.

The couple will make their home
at 22 Freeman St. in Raleigh.

The bride is a graduate of J W
l,icon High School and has attend-
ed N. C. State College. She is em-

! ployed with Keiloe Conunumca-
! tion Division of ITT in Raleigh.
Mr. Bennett was graduated from J.
\Y Figon High School and North
Carolina State College He is pre-
vent !v teaching mathematics at. J.
W Ligon High School here.

TAnls commotion put the court
| room in an uproar. It. is reported
! that it took about six police offic-
lers to subdue him. He was taken to
| Wake Memorial Hospital and was
given something to quiet him. Of-
ficers lost no time in getting him
committed to Cherry Hospital,
Goldsboro. He left Raleigh, in cus-
tody of police officers, at 5 p. nv,
Monday, and is now at the Golds-
boro institution.

Police records show that he be-
came entangled with the law in
Dee. U, 1956. He was charged

! with breaking an entering and lar-
| ceny. due to his age he was re-
i manded to Domestic Relations
i Court.
j

VANCE SEEKS
PRESIDENCY
OF STATE ELKS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !>

system which is still in force.
From 1943 to 1948, Vance Uvea

in Plainfield. New Jersey. Upon
i

ALPHONZO VANCE.

j his return home, the members o''
I the lodge nominated him to tab:
| the office again. I.i 1949 he ae-
Icepted the nomination and v is

i elected. He served as exalted ruler
! for seven years during which time

i the membership increased from 40
to 120.

Seeing the need for a better
lodge building, Vance began arc-

I modeling and building program. At
| the end of 1953. the present buil-
j ding was remodeled with a t *'

story addition which consists of a
special lodge room, toilets, dining
room, and kitchen all fully equip

i ped with modern furniture and a
: central heating system. The lodg®
property increased in value from

j $7,000 to $35,000. with an indebt-
! ness of only $6,000 at the end ct
hts term.

Mr. Vance feels, as a result of
his experiences, that he can give ;he
Elks, on a state level, the same
kind of leadership.

He is keenly interested in the
Grand Lodge program and if elect-
.d, r. hives to:

i 1. Give the Convention back to
| the lody.cs.
| 2. Set no a complete bookkeeping
i and .-uditlne system,
j .;. See that the Convention will be

| run on a budge! basis,

j 4. Strive to reinstate all lodges
j that have ev ted.

• j ,i. See that the convention i- cov-
i ci'neri by Ihe Constitution of the

•(Grand Lodge and its by-laws.

11 6. See that each department gets

• I credit and has use of all funds

• j raised for its department.
7. Strive 10 save t ic convention

¦ i and delegates time and money by
! decreasing the time from five days

¦ I to four days, loss if possible.
j | 8. Strive to give the Elks of North

1 j Carolina a worthwhile program
Mr, Vance is a native of Charlotte

having live i :n Raleigh for Inc past
’ j 37 years. He is a member of Man-

! ly Street Christmn Church where
iio served on the Deacon Board for

| c-vcr 2 years, is treasurer for Men-
tor Lodge No. 55 of Masons and lie -

• tvict Deputy of District No. 5 of
N. C. of Elks He mat vied the form-
er. Mrs. Hattie Dave and i the ra-
thrr of one daughter. A inn-la Le. • a

i Vance, one son, Offices Ja nos E
j Day e of Raleigh,

LEADERS RAF
STAND TAKEN
BY “Y”BOARD

(CONTI T ED EftOM PAGE IV

he of a private nntuic and theie-
for( immune from attacks although
the funds given to them by the U-

: idled E. ml are contributed by the

j gencial public,
i In other actions the Association
I voice approval of its educational
committee proposal for a searching
operation of the way the public
schools are operated here.

The educational committee re-
ported that it had not been able to

secure copies of the Raleigh High
schools cunculum through regular
channels although several renuests

had been made. It further stated
that after examining a copy it had
picked up, it was found that neith-
er the Ligon school or ihe Wa.-h-

--j in,cion School was listed among the
( Raleigh public high schools.

The report said that a study of
the courses in the high schools Jist-

, < d revealed a startling difference
in what was offered the students

, m tiii -e bools and the courses off-
.: crcd the Negro students at the Li-

, I gon and Washington schools,

j! It was brought out that vocation-
al and selective courses of study

• offered students at the Ligon
. ! school were based on what was

i j thought best so- those students”.
. J These "thought best courses", brick

i laying, and other manual arts,

j | cooking and sewing, etc are. accord-
i i ing lo some, the type of training

i best suited for Negro youth.
. I It was evident that the Citizens

. j Association did not agree with the
I j opinion that. Negro students should
.; be denied the opportunity to re-

! ceivc training tihat will train them
| minds as wen a*, their hands. It was
| pointed out that now. Negro youth

is seeking work in nil areas of em-
ployment. In the field of graphic
arts, electronics, distribute educa-
tion, business and clerical opera-
tions, lathe and machine operation,
etc., the demand for workers far

i exceeds the supply according to a
j report made by a member of the
! Assocation’s labor committee. U
| was pointed out that c'myi'• • No-
i gro students the opportunity of

Having tt fce typ*'* or rrafnlng while
at the Stine time they are b'dng
offered im schools attended predom-
inantly by white students was not
only depriving these Negro stu-
dents but was also ham stringing
the effots of those working to se-
cure employment for trained and
qualified Negro youth

The employment committee re- j
ported some further gains in em-
ployment of Negro young people j
by large industrial firms in the Ra- j
leigh area. It was reported to the j
Association that a Negro girl after
having worked on the assembly
line of one of these firms for som*

little time has now been promoted
to a secreterial post.

The committee appointed by the
Association to work with Negro
employees who have and who are
being placed in interracial positions
reported that it is already at work.

The Association’s president read
a letter from Dr. Martin Luther
King, Sr., thanking the group for
itr. SIOO.OO gift to the Southern
Leadership Conference. This money

was sent following an appeal from i
that group to help defray the j
mounting court costs resulting from |
ihe wholesale arrests of freedom |
fighters in the deep south.

The executive secretary reported

that organizations in the Raleigh
area with tnetnbe; ship totaling over
2,500 persons are now paid up

members of the Association. In ad-
dition, the reports revealed that the
Assueiation'.t rr.eml'ershii’ rc.lt con-
tain the names of many individual
members, both men and women,

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE U

j year-old truck driver, then convict- j
jcd Sturdivant of resisting arrest j

! and being drunk and disorderly j
Sturdivant appealed and was j

i freed on S2OO bond.
j j

ARGUMENT OVER DINNER
FIXING ENDS IN DEATH

DURHAM An argument over I
| who wouid prepare dinner resulted j
| in death of James Ernest, Rainey, i

Jr., 29, and the jailing of William :
Nathaniel Powe here Friday.

Powe, who shared his home with j
Rainey, is said to have shot him in ,
the chest with a foreign-made .32 j
caliber automatic pistol. He told po- j
ifice that Rainey had ordered him j
to fix dinner.

SCHOOL ANNEXATION VOTE
NOW SET FOR APRIL !4

The Wake County Board of Com- ¦
missioners on Monday set April 14
as the date on which citizens from
various school district wanting to
enter the Raleigh school system

from the county will vote on an-

nexation.
it annexation is approved, three

schools and several hundred stu-

I dents in Wake County will be j
j transferred to the Raleigh system j
next fall. A B. Combs, Berry O’- j

I Kelly and Mt. Vernon-Goodwin |
schools will come into the city, j
with a proviso that county students ¦
may continue to attend Berry O - j

| Kelly Cary High School will lose :
I about 100 students it annexation j
| („kes place

MITCHELL GIVEN I
SUSPENDED
TERM

(CONTINUED FROM PA<-1 l>

He is the second Raleigh lawyer

to be sentenced by Judge Stanley.
His associate, at the time the in-
dictment was brought. Herman L
Taylor, was convicted at. the last :
term of court and commanded to !
pay fines, taxes and penalties, to-
taling about $40,000.

ENTIRE FAMILY
SAVED
FROM FIRE

(CONTINUED FROM M.l U

I up”, but was happy that she was
saved The man jumped to safety

land tints a family of four was sav-
ed by the heroic efforts of Albert

; Ellison.
For his daring feat, it lias been

HI R _ Alt.
A. Solomon, Jr. will be the guesi

teacher of Squire Dowd Men's
Bible Class of the Manly Street
Christian Church, Sunday
School. Sunday. March 11. at
9:30 A. M. The public is invited
to hear him.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
COIIIOIATt ©IANS AN3

MGISTRARS. March 13-li,

F'of'dn A & M University, Tallo-
Ra. Josoph D. McGh*«,

president, of Atlanta, Go., lead*

the 36th annual meeting. Theme.

'‘Higher Education for World

Understanding. *’

* * *

CENTRAL INTER COlllGiA I

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
March 29-31, Washington, D C,

More than 200 delegate* will be

on hand for the gc’den anniversary

celebration. D» leroy T. Walker,

prominent track, and football merit©'

at N.C. College, is president,

* * *

NATIONAL RAN-HHLINIC
COUNCIL, INC, March 29-31.
Washington, DC, Approximately
300 delegate*, representing eight

collegiate sororities and fraternities,
are expected. M»*s Edna M. Douglos
of little Rock, Ark., is president.

A service of Hamilton Wotth Co

Silence Doesn’t
Signify Consent

JACKSON. Term. Defender

i Publisher, Frank L. Stanley. Sv„
i told an overflow Lane College au-
dience Sunday that "Progress riv-
als satisfaction in the frequency of
its occurence in the minds of
white when it comes to race re-
lations they often confuse Ne-
gro calm with satisfaction and sil-

j cnee with consent in failing to
: understand tire complexities of so-

| cial change."
Stanley, who is also Vice Chair-

; man of the Kentucky Human
I Rights Commission in reviewing
the Louisville student - adult de-
monstrations of 1961 against seg-

regation. pointed out that "in any

community where social goods are

: ucvested that he should get a
plaque or some signal honor. It
could not be ascertained whether
a citizens committee would be
formed to show the city's appre-
ciation for a job well done.

¦

4-H OBSERVERS Among the top 4-H youths who are
ohesrving National 4-H Club Week, March 3-10, are James Otis
Totes, top center, of Grady, Ala., and two of his sisters. Ethel Lou-
ise and Melvinor, at bottom, James ;s pointers on culling
out poor layers from Assistant County Extension Agent Addre.
Bryant , right. His father, Otis Totes is looking or. They are in the
youth's new laying house surrounded by 350 layers that produce
140 dozen eggs a week. Ethel Louise and Melvinor are shown last
summer s tacking away jars of fruits and vegetables for winter
eating by their large family. There are 12 sisters and brothers
These two girls canned <195 quarts of food during the year. Their
storehouse is in then hack yard. {USD A Photo).
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MR. AND AIRS. GEORGE RATLIFF BENNETT

McQueen-Bennett Vows
Spoken In Church Rites
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Shaw Orator Warns Against

Taking Religion For Granted
"The age in which we live has

been called post religious. poot
been called post religious, post-
Christian." said Dr. Samuel Wil-
liams, in his second of a series of
sermon during Religious Emphasis
Week at Shaw University.

Speaking on the topic "The
Past Christian Man." Dr. Williams
defined this man as one who no
longer loves, thinks and speaks of
the world or himself in terms of
and from the perspective of Chris-
tian faith, and who has made his
own probing mind as having lost
effective belief in God. a neologis-
tic attitude of cynicism and des-
pair m relation to human exist-

, ency. He sees religion as a symbol

of. respectability, believing in i

religion which gives offense to no-
, j body and tries to make everybody

| happy.
1 | "But." queried Dr. Williams

"How can you be happy when the
world is in the kind of shape it is"

’! In conclusion Dr. Williams said
! that the post-Christian Man can

. | easily he identified for he has tak
:en his religion for granted and
! people have lost faith in him.

’j On Wednesday, noon. Miss Jeftn
j Fairfax, of the American Frienc's
iService Committee, spoke in Shaw
| University Church on “Tlie Cou-
jrage to Change.”

unequally distributed the real be-
ginning of the ruin of the domi-
nant group starts with their false-
ly believing that they have made
great, progress."
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’ WRESTLING

•
Tues., Mar. 13 8:15 pm

' Raleigh Mem. And.

I |§||k Special Extra Added Attraction
9HHH& f' ‘ fl| 2 Outstanding Colored Wrestler*

1 FALL 20 MINUTES
§§j®t g M’-'/H Little Bobo —vs
¦UI Flash Thomas

LITTLE 8080 j\fAIN EVENT
RETURN BOUT NO DISQUALIFICATION

2 OUT OF 3 FALLS 60 MINUTES

Johnny WEAVER vs. Swede HANSON

FIRST BOl'T

* TAG TEAM MATCH *

PANCHO VILL\ & THE ANGEL %gs :
GEO. BECKER & ABE JACOBS FLASH THOMAS

THOMAS FOOD MARKET
COR. SWAIN & HARGETT STS.

SHOP HERE AND SAVE EVERY DAY!
WHOLE ftft- Patterson Turf | ftft

FRYERS Lb. AifeC j Sausage 1 •1111
STEAKS i FRESH PORK 4 jT
ALL CUTS Lb Ovlf BRAINS Lb. | Jjy
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LEAN. MEATY - ftfi,

HAM HOCKS LK
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STEW BEEF Lb. 030
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ROYAL SCOTT <| ft LOOSE 4 ftft

OLEO Lb. S%l|p FRANKS 3 Lbs.laUU
PEARL - TOILET ftr PHILLIP’S PORK A ft |”
TISSUE 3 Rolls ZOC BEANS 2 Lge, Can*

PURE g" ft Fresh - Country

labii 4 u.-JaS D” *l:s
fS™'’ 1, |gg GRANtXATtn pq
25 Lbs. «*%*?«*

Sl OAS s Lbs. tjjxfl*

A Complete Selection of Fresh Vegetable*

FREE—PREMIUMS—on DISPLAY
Ar We (give Our Own Premium Stamps ?

THOMAS FOOFmARKET
COR. SWAIN & HARCKTtSTS.
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